A RESOLUTION

Expressing sincere congratulations to the Honorable Koisimy Hadley, the Nanmwarki of Madolenihmw upon his elevation to the traditional titleship of "Wasa Lapalap Isipahu", Nahnmwarki of Madolenihmw Municipality in the State of Pohnpei, FSM.

WHEREAS, the paramount chief of Madolenihmw, "Wasa Lapalap Isipahu" Koisimy Hadley was elevated to the traditional position of "Wasa Lapalap Isipahu", Nanmwarki of Madolenihmw on September 11, 2004; and

WHEREAS, Wasa Lapalap Isipahu Koisimy Hadley will serve as "Nanmwarki" of Madolenihmw until his death; and

WHEREAS, paramount chief Koisimy Hadley served as a delivery truck driver for Federated Shipping Company of Pohnpei State and worked his way up to become the chief security guard for Federated Shipping Company of Pohnpei State; and

WHEREAS, paramount chief Koisimy Hadley is married to "Likend" of Madolenihmw, Lois K. Hadley; and

WHEREAS, the Members of the Thirteenth Congress of the Federated States of Micronesia join the family and friends of paramount chief Koisimy Hadley in congratulating him on his elevation to the traditional position of "Wasa Lapalap Isipahu", the Nanmwarki of Madolenihmw; now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Thirteenth Congress of the Federated States of Micronesia, Fourth Regular Session, 2004, that the Congress wishes to extend congratulations to paramount chief
1 Koisimy Hadley on his elevation to the position of "Wasa Lapalap Isipahu", the Nanmwarki of Madolenihmw;

2 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this resolution be transmitted to paramount chief Koisimy Hadley, to the President of the Federated States of Micronesia, and to the Governor of the State of Pohnpei.

Introduced by: /s/ Dion G. Neth

Dion G. Neth